


Finding your happy ever after venue is the first step to the most incredible 
day of your lives.

Three words come to mind at the start of the planning: 
location, location, location.

London offers some of the best backdrops for your special day: from
landmarks, views across the Thames, the iconic City and glamorous hives to
tucked-away neighbourhood favourites and beyond.

Whatever your wish, we have a venue to make reality exceed the dream.

Some of our venues come complete with ceremony license, so you can have
the whole event under the same roof.

All of our restaurants boast expert party planners on hand to help you every
step of the way, from the big questions: what should the menu include?
Shall we have an open bar? Down to the finest detail whether it be place
cards, table decorations or menu titles.

Our years of expertise in matching your every need will make sure that your
wedding day is one to remember well after the last flake of confetti has
fluttered gently down to earth.

Location, Location, Location



Aster in Westminster with its illustrious neighbours of Belgravia, Pimlico, 
Knightsbridge and Mayfair is the ideal spot for a wedding celebration. 

Boasting a grand entrance, perfect for a reception on the ground floor and a 
seated dinner on the upper floor an oasis of calm overlooking the crowds and 

lights of the city’s theatres.

Wedding celebrations for up to 400 guests as a standing reception or 100
seated with options in between.

Undeniably one of Chelsea’s most iconic residents, 
Bluebird is a grade II listed building.

Getting married is a special occasion for you both as well as everyone involved. 
With a full wedding license, 

Bluebird boasts exquisite rooms to conduct your ceremony followed by drinks, 
dinner and dancing in style.

Wedding celebrations for up to 230 guests take place within the main restaurant. 
For smaller weddings we can offer the Bluebird Dining Rooms for up to 100 guests 
for a dinner dance or, alternatively, any of our smaller private dining rooms would 
be perfect for a more intimate celebration, accommodating groups from 10 up to 

70 guests. 

West London



Searching for an unforgettable space for your big day? 
Avenue, in the heart of St James’s is the perfect venue for your wedding 
celebration, as we can accommodate up to 130 seated and 300 standing.  

Our dedicated events manager will oversee all the arrangements, from helping 
you plan your bespoke menu, to being on hand on the day. 

Not only are we here to organise a fantastic event for you, we are also able to 
source florists, bands, DJs, cakes, musicians and any audio/video equipment.

As one of London’s most celebrated society restaurants since the 1920s, the 
recently refurbished Quaglino’s has seen some famous feet descend its 

statement staircases. 

The huge dining room – it holds 278 wedding guests when hired exclusively –
has retained both its sense of occasion and (crucially) its champagne menu.

The venue can hold 250 guests for a wedding breakfast followed by dancing, 
while two private dining rooms, holding 15 and 40 seated guests respectively, 

overlook the main space and can be hired for more intimate weddings. 

This glamorous venue also holds a wedding license for that ceremony with a 
definite wow factor.

Mayfair



With panoramic views over the river Thames & situated at the foot of London’s iconic Battersea 
Power Station, Fiume is the ultimate location for a wedding reception. 

With natural light throughout the day, and an unbeatable atmosphere at night, the modern 
interiors & alfresco piazza make an ideal space for an unforgettable day.

Fiume is available to exclusively hire for parties, wedding receptions and ceremonies, offering a 
corner of Southern Italian sunshine in South West London.  

The space can accommodate glorious riverside wedding breakfasts for up to 100 guests or finish off 
your special day at Fiume with drinks & dancing basking under Battersea Power Station lights. 

Le Pont de la Tour, located on Butler’s Wharf, benefits from glamorous views of the 
City & Tower Bridge and can seat up to 110 guests. 

Antique mirrors line both the window frames and the upright pillars running the length of the
restaurant, giving kaleidoscope views of Tower Bridge from almost every table.

The covered terraces and walkways surrounding the restaurant offer wonderful outside photo 
opportunities with the backdrop of Tower Bridge.

With stunning views over the Thames and its own beautiful interiors, Skylon is the ideal wedding 
venue for the stylish gatherings of up to 200 guests for a dinner dance.

The Southbank Centre is a licensed wedding venue, meaning that you can enjoy the whole day in 
one place. We can accommodate large wedding celebrations within the main restaurant or for 
smaller parties we can provide the catering within any private area of the Southbank Centre.

By the River



Sitting in a prime spot between King’s Cross and St Pancras Stations, 
the most exciting emerging area of London in terms of new development, 

this beautiful Grade II listed building has now been restored to its
former glory.

With a unique blend of space and intimacy, architectural features and the 
finest cuisine, German Gymnasium is a unique choice for such an important 

day in your lives, accommodating parties from 10 to 500 guests.

Home to a ground floor Grand Café with two vast outdoor terraces, a 
contemporary upper floor restaurant and Meister bar with a semi private 

dining space.

The ground-floor Grand Café is a neatly arranged art deco affair, 
dimly lit with light marble floors. At either side of the space, staircases lead 

you to the more formal mezzanine restaurant, which can be hired on its 
own and comes with its own entrance. 

Smaller wedding parties should look to hire the semi-private space on the 
same level. 

North London



London's famous rooftop venue, Madison comprises of a glamorous cocktail bar, restaurant and 
outside terrace. It’s no surprise it is named as the capital's second most-Instagrammed spot when 

you take a look at its incredible views across St Paul's Cathedral and the city.

The multipurpose space can accommodate standing Champagne and canapé receptions for up to 
400 guests, or a sensational wedding breakfast feast for up to 100 guests. Finish off the most 
memorable evening by dancing away under the stars with the backdrop of  London’s stunning 

skyline.

Whether you’re planning a showstopper or a low-key celebration with close family and friends, 
South Place Hotel can help make your wedding day one to remember. 

Located where the sophisticated City of London meets the Cultural East End, and named as one of 
the Big Six Art hotels worldwide, South Place exudes both elegance and style.

Attention to detail is key, and South Place’s dedicated wedding specialist has contacts at some of 
the most experienced and innovative suppliers in town to help deliver your vision. 

With a variety of luxurious, stunning and unique social spaces for you and your guests to enjoy, 
personable and attentive staff, sweeping City views, incredible outdoor terraces for drinks and 

luxurious bedrooms to bring everything together under one roof – South Place has got it all 
covered.

Capacity of 90-100 seated for the wedding breakfast, standing 200.

Your wedding day at Coq d’Argent offers a breath-taking and exclusive rooftop location.
Located in the City of London, the interiors of the restaurant are sleek and elegant, 

creating a luxurious environment where for up to 150 guests can relax and enjoy fantastic food, 
wines and superb service. 

With its beautiful private gardens and heated terraces, Coq d’Argent provides a romantic setting 
with stunning views over London’s most popular landmarks, culminating in a spectacular fireworks 

display that will make your special day unforgettable.

The City



With stunning views over the Canary Wharf skyscrapers and its Manhattan 
style interior, Plateau is the perfect wedding venue. 

The striking glass façade bathes the restaurant in natural light, creating a 
stunning ambiance for your special day.

Plateau is available for Exclusive Hire for parties or wedding receptions and 
ceremonies during the week and on weekends, offering a stylish and chic 

setting for any cosmopolitan couple. 

The versatile space can accommodate champagne and canapés receptions, 
followed by a glorious wedding breakfast for up to 150 guests 

and to finish off with dancing and toasts by the bar, 
basking in the lights of the towering skyscrapers.

Whether you wish to transform and theme the venue or keep Plateau’s own 
stylish feel, our dedicated events manager will work with you through 
planning to execution to ensure that you have a night to remember.

Our Head Chef will serve an exquisite menu that you will never forget and 
our Head Sommelier can suggest wines to suit every menu, budget and 

taste.

Canary Wharf



Stratford
Occupying The Pavilion at International Quarter London, Haugen stands at 
the gateway to the Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park. In total the restaurant 
complex can accommodate up to 544 guests. This includes a ground floor 

deli, a beautiful ground floor restaurant featuring an indoor Winter Garden, 
two first-floor dining rooms and cocktail bar, a spacious first floor restaurant 
and a rooftop bar with spectacular views of Stratford and the Olympic Park. 

Haugen also has outdoor space, split over a large ground floor terrace and 
first floor wrap around Al Fresco dining space plus one huge rooftop terrace.

The structure of the building features large windows which bathes diners in 
natural light throughout the day. At night, faux fur throws, intimate corners 

and warm lighting will aim to create a fun and convivial ambience. 

With its own wedding license, Haugen is available for those intimate 
ceremonies to weddings where your guests can party the night away.

Bringing a sense of Alpine to your wedding, our Head Chef can create 
bespoke packages and menus for that extra special touch. Furthermore, our 

fantastic Sommelier team will be on hand to pair wines and offer 
recommendations for your special day.

Different area capacities:
Ground Floor Café: 80 seated, 150 standing.

Winter Garden: 36 seated, 60 standing.
First Floor Restaurant: 110 seated, 200 standing.

Private Dining Room One: 10 seated.
Private Dining Room Two: 14 seated, 25 standing.

Rooftop Terrace: 150 standing.






